Tracking Chart 2003 Nike, Indonesia 07003380B by Fair Labor Association
The factual information set forth on the Tracking Charts was submitted to the FLA by each Independent External Monitor and Participating Company and reviewed by FLA staff.  It is being made 
available to the public pursuant to the FLA Charter in order to strengthen the monitoring process. The FLA Charter provides for regular public disclosure of the factual results of independent 
monitoring and the resulting specific actions taken by Participating Companies. 
 
What is a Tracking Chart?  
 
Compliance is a process, not an event. A Tracking Chart outlines the process involved in FLA independent external monitoring and remediation. It is used by the accredited independent external 
monitor, the participating company and the FLA staff to do the following:  
 
 Record Findings: The independent external monitor uses the Tracking Chart to report noncompliance with FLA Code standards. The monitor should also cite the specific Code 
benchmark or national/local law that was used to measure compliance.  
 Report on Remediation: The FLA participating company uses the Tracking Chart to report on the remediation program that was implemented in order to resolve the noncompliance and 
prevent any future violations.  
 Evaluate Progress: The FLA uses the Tracking Chart for purposes of collecting and analyzing information on the compliance situation of a particular factory and for publication on our 
website. This information is updated on an ongoing basis. 
 
What a Tracking Chart is NOT - 
 
 An exhaustive assessment of factory conditions 
 
Working conditions - in any type of workplace - are dynamic. Each Tracking Chart represents a survey of the factory’s conditions on a specific day. Over time, a fuller picture emerges as 
we compile information from various sources to track the compliance progress of a factory. 
  
 A pass or fail evaluation 
 
The Tracking Charts do not certify whether or not factories are in compliance with the FLA Code. Monitoring is a measurement tool. The discovery of noncompliance issues is therefore not 
an indication that the participating company should withdraw from a factory. Instead, the results of monitoring visits are used to prioritize capacity building activities that will lead to 
sustainable improvements in the factory’s working conditions.  
 
• A one-time event  
 





Note on Language 
Please be advised that because FLA independent external monitors are locally-based and English is generally not their native language, the language presented may at times appear unclear to a 
reader who is a native English speaker. In order to preserve the integrity of the transparency process and the information we receive, our policy is to publish the original text from the monitor and 
participating company. However, the reader will note that we have taken the precaution to remove any identifying information about the factory that was monitored or the workers interviewed.  
 
For example, in cases where monitors and/or participating companies have cited the actual number of workers in reference to a noncompliance issue, in order to protect the workers’ identities, we 
have replaced the numbers with generic wording in brackets (i.e. “[some]”, “[worker interviews revealed that]”,etc.).   
 
We do not disclose the name of the factory that was monitored in order to ensure that the FLA’s efforts to encourage and reward transparency do not have detrimental consequences for the 
factory and the workers.  
 
Instructions for Printing 
The information contained in the Tracking Charts is organized by columns and rows in a table format. Due to the number and width of the columns, the charts have been formatted for legal size 
(8.5 x 14in.) paper. To print the charts, please make sure to select “legal” size paper from Print properties. 
Country Indonesia
Factory name 07003380B
IEM BV CPS SA Indonesia
Date of audit August (1)(4)(5)(6) 2003
Days in the facility 4
PC(s) NIKE Inc.
Number of workers 8256  
Product(s) Soccer and Athletic Shoes
Production processes Mold shop, rubber mill, hot press, trimming, cutting stitching, 
stock fit, asembling, screen, embroidery, inspection, packing, 
warehouse
Other brands in factory
FLA Code/ Compliance issue Legal Reference / Country Law FLA Benchmark Monitor's Findings Documentation Best Practice PC remediation plan Target Completion Date Documentation
1. Code Awareness
No Non Compliance Issues Found
No Non Compliance Issues Found
3. Child Labor
No Non Compliance Issues Found
4. Harassment or Abuse
No Non Compliance Issues Found
Informed workplace The factory formed ombudsmen team on site, consist of 
12 members, which are from HRD Dept., Corporate 
Responsibility Dept., Labor Union. For this, the factory 
provided a booklet handbook of guidelines for 
implementing anti abuse in the workplace for their workers. 
If a worker will report regarding this, all workers can 
access privately the extension numbers were mentioned 
on the handbook. 
5. Nondiscrimination
No Non Compliance Issues Found
6. Health and Safety
Document Maintainence/ Accessibility According to Labor Minister Regulation No.PER-05/MEN/1985, 
Article: 134: the forklift / freight lift usage is subjected to legalize by 
relevant authority. Article: 138: that Rechecking and retesting of 
forklift / freight lift must be conducted at latest 2 years after 1st 
checking and testing. Then, the next rechecking and retesting shall be 
conducted once a year.
All documents required to be available to workers and 
management by applicable laws (such as policies, MSDS, etc.) 
shall be made available in the prescribed manner and in the 
local language or language spoken by majority of the workers if 
different from the local language
Based on document reviewed, it was noted factory 
does not has permit letter for forklift and freight lift 
usage.
Per doument reviewed and 
management interviewed
The factory has applied the related permission and is 
awaiting the approval process.
11/15/2003
Evacuation Procedure According to Article: 2 of Safety Workforce Regulation of 
Republic of Indonesia No. 208/1947: Aisle spaces between machinery 
equipments must be adequate of width and clear from any obstruction 
that might be danger the condition. According to Article 3 of The 
Safety Act No. 1/1970: (1) Working condition requirements include: 
(a) to avoid and reduce the risk and to overcome accident such as fire, 
etc (d) to provide away to escape in case of fire or any emergency 
condition
All applicable legally required or recommended elements of 
safe evacuation (such as posting of evacuation plans, 
unblocked aisles/exits, employee education, evacuation 
procedures, etc.) shall be complied with and workers shall be 
trained in proper safety, first aid, and evacuation procedures
It was noted there is working station for at least 2 
workers at stock liner-Assembling soccer section did 
not facilitate with adequate passage (width about 40 
cm), which do not allow free body movement. 
Per visual observation and 
workers' interview.
The factory has moved some obstructions (material 
cabinets)  of the passage as to allow proper space for 
worker acess and movement in the question area.
8/30/2003
Safety Equipment (fire extinguishers) According to Article 4 of Regulation of Labor Minister No. PER-
04/MEN/1980: Every fire extinguisher must be placed on the visible 
position, easy to reach and provided with mark /sign such as marking 
shall be 125 cm from floor, light on top of the fire extinguisher 
concerned. Placement of the fire extinguisher must be in accordance 
with the type of fire and shall be 15 meter in distance or as per 
suggestion from the relevant authority
All safety and medical equipment (such as fire fighting 
equipment, first aid kits, etc.) shall be in place, maintained as 
prescribed and accessible to the employees
It was noted there are only 3 fire extinguishers 
provided for a 3-story building of total 2 separated 
guest house for Korean expatriate. In addition, all 
fire extinguishers were not visible marked.
Per visual observation The factory has installed 3 additional fire extinghuishers in 
the respective area. 
9/15/2003
Safety Equipment (fire extinguishers) According to Article 5 of Regulation of Labor Minister No. PER-
04/MEN/1980: It is prohibited to use fire extinguisher with holes and 
rusty.
All safety and medical equipment (such as fire fighting 
equipment, first aid kits, etc.) shall be in place, maintained as 
prescribed and accessible to the employees
Based on visual observation, it was noted at least 7 
fire extinguishers at Rubber Mill, Hot press, 
Compound and Upper Warehouse sections were 
found in rusty condition at the bottom and around the 
tube.
Per visual The factory has replaced all of corrosive fire extinguishers. 
This will include enhancement of regular monitoring 
system (inspection and maintenance) as to ensure that all 
fire extinghusihers are operable as per the standard.
10/20/2003 See Attached 
photo
Safety Equipment (fire extinguishers) According to Article 18.1 (c) of Regulation of Labor Minister No. 
PER-04/MEN/1980: Every fire extinguisher must be refill according 
to its contents. For Hydrocarbon Halogen, it must be refill at least once 
in every 3 years, while for other types at least once in every 5 years.
All safety and medical equipment (such as fire fighting 
equipment, first aid kits, etc.) shall be in place, maintained as 
prescribed and accessible to the employees
It was noted at least 6 fire extinguishers of Halon 
type at upper warehouse, compound, rubber mill 
stock transfer of stitching athletic and finish good 2 
sections have been expired. It was noted the latest 
refill date/year stated is at range 1997 ~ 2001, while 
according to the law, fire extinguisher of Hylon type 
must be refill in every 3 years.
Per visual The factory has refill all expired (halon type) fire 
extinghusihers.  This will include enhancement of regular 
monitoring system (inspection and maintenance) as to 
ensure that all fire extinghusihers are operable as per the 
standard.
9/30/2003 See Attached 
photo
PPE According to The Safety Act No. 1/1970, Article: 14,  (c) 
Entrepreneur obliged to provide Personal Protective Equipment needed 
to the workers without charge or visitor entering the workplace. 
Article: 12, (b) Worker have to use compulsory personal protective 
equipments.
Workers shall wear appropriate protective equipment (such as 
gloves, eye protection, hearing protection, respiratory 
protection, etc.) to prevent unsafe exposure (such as  inhalation 
or contact with solvent vapors, noise, dust, etc.) to hazardous 
elements including medical waste.
FLA Audit Instrument 7G.3, based on visual 
observation, it was noted at least 12 workers at 
preparation assembling and assembling sections 
were found that they did not use gloves and mask, 
while applying glue, which contents of hazardous 
chemical, such as ARF-40, UPACO D7300N & FL 
002 (about 5% concentration). In addition, according 
to workers interviewed, the factory already provided 
them with adequate personal protective equipments 
related to the job.
Per visual observation and 
workers' interview.
The factory have done education session of using PPE 
properly to workers at the respective area.  The training  of 
using PPE properly is one of the ongoing factory's ESH 
training subject for worker. December 17, 03 Update:  The 
factory  continues to include this subject as  part of the 
overall ESH ongoing/regular training/education program.
Ongoing
FLA Audit Profile
There will not be any use of forced labor, whether in the form of prison labor, indentured labor, bonded labor or otherwise
2.Forced Labor 
Findings Remediation
No person will be employed at an age younger than 15 (or 14 where the law of the country of manufacture allows) or younger than the age for completing compulsory 
Every employee will be treated with respect and dignity.  No employee will be subject to any physical, sexual, psychological or verbal harassment of abuse.
No person will be subject to any discrimination in employment, including hiring, salary, benefits, advancement, discipline, termination or retirement, on the basis of 
Employers will provide a safe and healthy working environment to prevent accidents and injury to health arising out of, linked with, or occurring in the course of work or 




According to Article 13 of Regulation of Labor Minister No. 
7/1964: (4) Exit doors, corridors, stairwells etc must be provided with 
emergency light equipment ad with signs, painted with luminous, 
reflecting or fluorescent material. According to Article 14 of The 
Safety Act No. 1/1970: (b) Entrepreneur obliged to put on the 
compulsory working’s safety poster and warnings in prominent place 
and readable
All ventilation, plumbing, electrical, and lighting services shall 
be provided and maintained to conform to applicable laws and 
prevent hazardous conditions to employees in the facility
It was noted at least no emergency light installed 
and no exit marking provided at office (2 nd Floor), 
USM & Screen of Stitching Soccer sections.
The factory is in the process to install additional 
emergency light and paint the exit marking for emergency 
evacuation in the respective area.                                         
December 17, 03 Update:
The factory has installed and painted the exit marking for 
emergency evacuation in the respective area.
11/15/2003
Machinery Maintainence According to Article 4 of The Safety Act No. 1/1970: (1) As stated 
working safety devices, it requires planning of installation on 
production instrument that pose high injury risk. According to Article 
110 of Regulation of Labor Minister No. PER-04/MEN/1985: 
Running part of sewing machinery must be entirely covered, except on 
the part that necessary opened
All production machinery and equipment shall be maintained, 
properly guarded, and operated in a safe manner
It was noted at least 5 sewing machines at 
Production Creation Center (PCC) were not 
equipped with pulley guard and needle guard.
Per visual observation The factory is in the ongoing process of machine guarding 
initiative for all machineries (including sewing machines) 
at the facility.  The initiative should include all machineries 
at PCC, the factory will install the guards accordingly.
11/15/2003 See Attached 
photo
Other According to Article 6 of Regulation of Labor Minister No. 7/1964: 
(2) The toilets must be segregated by gender to avoid any possible 
modesty abuse.
Based on visual observation, it was noted at least 
there were no gender marking provided at least at 
soccer stitching and stock fit sections.
Per visual observation The factory has installed the gender signs in particular 
soccer stitching and stockfit section toilet facilities.
8/8/2003 See Attached 
photo
Other The factory has obtained some awards in regards to, as 
follows: 1) Best company for good treatment of woman 
worker from governor of Banten province. 2) Zero accident 
at work place from governor of Banten province. 3) 
Implementation of worker’ welfare in accordance with 
West Java Province Regulation No. 2/1989 from governor 
of West Java.
No Non Compliance Issues Found
8. Wages and Benefits
No Non Compliance Issues Found
Minimum Wage Employers will pay workers the legal minimum wage or the 
prevailing industry wage, whichever is higher
Some allowances also provided for their workers such as 
transportation allowance (at least Rp. 2,650 per day), 
position allowance (at least Rp. 50,000 per month for team 
leader), attendance allowance (per each week: Rp. 6,250, 
if there is no absence for the whole month, it will pay as 
much Rp. 25,000. However, if there is absence in one day 
of the week, they will pay 75% of Rp. 2,650), shift 
allowance for Shift III (Rp. 1,000 per day) and special 
allowance for the worker who has high risk job toward their 
health and safety (The formula of payment are basic 
salary : 173 x 7 hours (for Monday to Friday) OR 5 hours 
(for Saturday) x 50% (for Rubber Mill section) OR 60% (for 
Hot Press section). 
Legal benefits According to Article 76.4 of Labor law No.13/2003:  The employer 
is obliged to provide transportation for women workers worked 
between 23:00 PM to 05:00 AM.
Employers will provide all legally mandated benefits to all 
eligible workers
Based on workers and management interviewed, it 
was noted factory did not provide transportation 
(from job location to home) for female workers at 
trimming, cutting, embroidery, stock fit sections, etc 
who working for night shift (from 11 PM to 5 AM). 
However, according to workers interviewed, they 
actually didn’t mind at all about this as they were 
already familiar with the situation of the area and 
they still can caught public transportation, even at 
night, which always be ready in front of the factory’s 
gate.
Per management and 
workers interviewed
We understand that by law the factory require to provide 
trasportation for female worker that worked between 11 
PM to 5 AM.  The factory does not have any schedule for 
female worker that finish they work in between the above 
time period. Female worker at the factory do work from 11 
PM to 5 AM but not scheduled to finish their work in 
between this period of time.  The factory will provide 
transportation for female workers that finish their work at 
any time where by law require to provide with 
transportation.
Ongoing
9. Hours of Work
No Non Compliance Issues Found
10. Overtime Compensation
No Non Compliance Issues Found
Miscellaneous
Transportation Article 76.4 of Labor law No.13/2003 stated: The employer is 
obliged to provide transportation for WOMAN workers worked 
between 23:00 PM to 05:00 AM.
Based on workers and management interviewed, it was 
noted factory did not provide transportation (from job 
location to home) for female workers at trimming, 
cutting, embroidery, stock fit sections, etc who working 
for night shift (from 11 PM to 5 AM). However, 
according to workers interviewed, they actually didn’t 
mind at all about this as they were already familiar with 
the situation of the area and they still can caught public 
transportation, even at night, which always be ready in 
front of the factory’s gate.  Even though the factory 
compensated transportation allowance  (note: 
transportation is not compulsory allowance), they are still 
entitled to do so. This is about woman worker’s rights 
that regulated by local labor law. 
Based on workers and 
management interviewed
Please refer to remediation description for Legal Benefits Ongoing
In addition to their compensation for regular hours of work, employees will be compensated for overtime hours at such premium rate as is legally required in the country 
Employers will recognize and respect the right of employees to freedom of association and collective bargaining
Employers recognize that wages are essential to meeting employees’ basic needs. Employers will pay employees, as a base, at least the minimum wage required by 
Except in extraordinary business circumstances, employees will (i) not be required to work more than the lesser of (a) 48 hours per week and 12 hours overtime or (b) the
7. Freedom of Association and Collective Bargaining
